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Introduction

 Sulfur-oxidizing bacteria

• applied in biohydrometallurgical technologies

 Bacterial leaching of metals

• solubilization process through oxidation of metals sulfides to sulphate and

sulfuric acid

• specialized bacteria

⁎ Acidithiobacillus and Leptospirillum
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Fig. 1 – Microbial community composition of each subsystem

(Adaptad the Niu et al.,2016)



Introduction

 Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans

• chemiolithoautotrophic species

2 S0 + 3 O2 + 2 H2O                           2 H2SO4

 Bioleaching of non-sulfide ores

• add elemental sulfur

• K-silicate

microbial catalysts
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Introduction

 Potassium

• Agriculture worldwide is highly dependent on K supply

⁎ limited reserve of K minerals soluble and soil low fertility natural

• reserves of K silicate minerals of low soluble

⁎ Verdete rock (VR)

 Bioleaching

• Produce K fertilizer from silicates ores
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Introduction

 Evaluate of dissolution of a K-silicate rock by A. thiooxidans in the presence

of added elemental sulfur and to determine the changes in mineral phases and

leached ions over the time of incubation of rock in the presence of the

bacterium.
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Materials and Methods

Chemical and mineralogical composition of VR

 Sample of VR was collected in the municipally of Cedro do Abaeté – MG, and

passed through a 75 µm sieve (200 mesh). Table 2. Chemical composition of Verdete Rock.

Element Concentration

g kg -1

Si 280.8

K 85.8

Al 66.8

Fe 42.8

Br 13.4

Mg 12.9

Ti 5.2

V 0.4

Rb 0.4

Mn 0.3

Zr 0.2

Zn 0.1

Ni 0.1

Cr 0.1

Data were obtained from three replicates.

Table 1. Mineralogical composition of Verdete Rock.

Mineral

Glauconite

Quartz

Kaolinite

Iron oxide

Feldspar

Vermiculite

Chlorite

Illite
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Materials and Methods

Bacterial adaptation

 Isolates of A. thiooxidans were initially grown for ten generations in 250 mL

erlenmeyer flasks containin 9K medium and VR;

 When the pH of the medium changed from 2.5 (initial) to 1.0, the bacterial

suspension was then centrifuged and the cells were transferred to another erlenmeyer

flask containing VR and 9K culture medium for growth of the next generation;

 We followed this procedure until obtaining the 10th generation;

 Finally, the suspension of adapted bacteria was concentrated by centrifugation and

the number of cells counted by flow cytometry.
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Materials and Methods

Biosolubilization assay

 Test were carried out in 250 mL elernmeyer flasks containing 50 mL of 9K medium

(pH 4.5), 1 g of VR, 1 g of ES and 300 µL of the suspension of adapted bacteria;

 Performed in an orbital shaker at 150 rpm and 30 °C;

 Factorial scheme: 2 × 5

• Treatment without and with bactéria incubated for 0, 7, 14, 21 and 49 d

• Three replicates in a completely randomized design
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Materials and Methods

Biosolubilization experiment

 After each incubation period, in the material:

• in suspension : count the number of bacteria;

• filtered: redox potential, pH and determination of soluble contents of the

elements (K, Al, Fe, Si and S);

• solid: mineralogical analysis.
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Materials and Methods

Chemical and mineralogical analysis

 Total content of K, Al, Fe, Si and S

• in the VR: Total X-Ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy

• in the filtered extracts: Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission

Spectroscopy

 Mineralogical analysis:

• VR samples before and after subjecting them to the treatments: X-Ray

Diffraction analysis
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Materials and Methods

Statistical analysis

 One-way analysis of variance using the software R version 3.2.0.

 The differences among treatments over incubation time was analyzed by regression.
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Results and Discussion

Figure 2 – Effects of incubation of a K-silicate rock (verdete rock) in absence (control) and presence of

Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans (inoculated) on variation of pH (a) and H concentration (b).

 Oxidation of sulfur forms reduced by A. thiooxidans

• production of inorganic acids
13
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Results and Discussion

Inorganic acid
Attack

mineral 
structures

Leaching
structural
elements
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Results and Discussion

 Analysis the medium condition in terms of pH and elements (K, Al, Fe and Si)

• we conclude that no precipitation was expected since they have not reached or

exceeded their solubility limits.
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Results and Discussion

Figure 3 – Leaching of K by biosolubilization of a K-silicate rock (verdete rock) in the absence

(control) and presence of Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans (inoculated). (a) Content of K in culture

medium. (b) K (%) represents the amount of leached K in relation its total amount in the rock.
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Results and Discussion

Glauconite

Isomorphic
substitution

Acid attack
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Results and Discussion

Figure 4 – Leaching of Al, Fe and Si during the solubilization of a K-silicate rock (verdete rock) in absence (control) or presence 

Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans (inoculated).
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Results and Discussion

 The culture medium of A. thiooxidans was effective into to solubilize the VR;

 Various elements, such as Al, Fe and Si, are released for solution together with K

• suggest a chemical attack in all structure cristaline of rock;

 The bonds energy

Table 3. Metal-oxygen bond energy according to

Huggins and Sun.

Ion Metal-O bond energy

MJ

Si4+ 13.2

Al3+ 7.2  

Fe2+ 3..8

K+ 1.3
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Results and Discussion

Figure 5 – Amount of S oxidized during the solubilization of a K-silicate rock

(verdete rock) in absence (control) or presence Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans

(inoculated). 20

Figure 6 – Effects of incubation of a K-silicate rock (verdete rock) in absence

(control) and presence of Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans (inoculated) on variation

of redox potential.



Results and Discussion

Table 4. Pearson’s correlation coefficients between pH, Eh and elements released during

solubilization of a K-silicate rock (Verdete rock, VR) by Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans.

pH H K Al Fe Si S

H -0.86

K -0.75 0.76

Al -0.81 0.76 0.94

Fe -0.71 0.73 0.96 0.98

Si -0.90 0.84 0.95 0.96 0.93

S -0.83 0.82 0.94 0.99 0.97 0.96

EH -0.88 0.74 0.75 0.83 0.76 0.85 0.82

All correlations were significant by t test (p < 0.01)
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Results and Discussion

Figure 7 – Evolution on K content in solution, pH and number of bacterial

cells along the incubation time of a K-silicate rock (Verdete rock) with

Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans.
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Results 

and

Discussion

Figure 8 – X-Ray diffraction patterns (XRD) of samples of a K-silicate rock (Verdete rock) incubated in absence (control treatment to 0 and

49 d after incubation, dai) and presence (49 dai) of Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans. Data were collected using Cu Kα1 radiation (1.54 Å).

G:glauconite, Qz: quartz; Fd:feldspar; ES: elemental sulfur. 23



Results and Discussion

 This biotechnological process presents here is an alternative to recover elements,

such as K, Al, Fe and Si from silicate minerals, such as micas and feldspars;

 For K, it may represent a strategic way to produce K fertilizer in countries where

there are not enough reserves of soluble K-minerals, with environmental and cost

advantages;

 However, additional studies using leaching bioreactors aiming at recovering higher

amounts of elements and higher concentrations of soluble species are required.

Also, experiments involving other microorganisms potentially capable of

promoting the dissolution of silicate minerals are necessary.
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Conclusions

 This work demonstrates that acidification of the culture medium, caused by the

catalysis activity of the bacteria Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans, promotes the partial

dissolution of VR, increasing the concentration of K, Al, Fe and Si in solution

throughout the incubation time. This process is more efficient in solubilizing non-

crystalline forms of potassium minerals. Biotechnological studies aiming at

separating and concentrating the element species of the leaching solution must be

conducted in order to exploit this technology of low energy consumption.
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